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Integrated management of energy and water in industry sector, as substitute of integrated planning applied on ambit of a restrict 
economic sector. To achieve this goal, it’s describe the ways in which these resources are used in industry and how they can be 

managed through appropriate management measures and second assist in preparation of programs standards of efficiency on the use 
of these resources. This approach presents two case studies: of the water and sanitation distribution industry – dependent of electricity 
for bombing – and – of the sugar industry – intensive in water. The results will be associated and used in case studies on sanitation and 
distribution of water and sugar industries, indicating opportunities of integrated management and efficiency use natural resources. 
The increase of industries activities and complexity of relations between the energy resources and water in productive methods turn 
the operational procedures from industry a relevant question in relation both to strategy linked to the availability and energy reserves 
and of water, specifically, about the environmental issues of different characteristics such as waste disposal. A model structure can be 
obtained including energy efficiency patterns and a final use of water, action plans, training (of specialists teams), documentation, 
information, education, ordinance, economic, financial and fiscal incentives, assessment and certification tools.
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